PRESS RELEASE
**** FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE****

SABLEASSENT COIN CORPORATION JOINS FORCES WITH
WORLDWIDE BPO & CALL CENTRES – KINGSTON
JAMAICA
A cryptocurrency designed to circulate people and empower the global Black
economy.

&

July 5th, 2020 MIAMI, FLORIDA Worldwide BPO and Call Centre Ltd. is redefining outsourcing excellence in the contact center industry, by raising
the bar on expectations. Creating jobs for individuals who possess the right attitude and aptitude to provide world
class Customer Service. Worldwide BPO and Call Centre Ltd. is led by some of the most experienced and qualified
individuals in the business; their leadership style complements some of the most efficient, friendly and
understanding staff that is second to none. WorldWide BPO and Call Centre Ltd., with the mission to become the
best Global Business Process Outsourcing Provider for customer service and comp lementary back-office processes is
redefining outsourcing excellence in the near shore contact center industry. Operating f rom Kingston, Jamaica and
led by some of the most experienced and qualified individuals in the business, WorldWide BPO and Call Centr e Ltd.
is a fast growing BPO service provider in the country. With a service range covering inbound and outbound services
with rigorous quality and training methodologies, Worldwide BPO and Call Centres is your ‘Perfect Call Center
Services Provider Partner’.
More on - SABLEASSENT Coin Corporation announced that their digital token, Sable Coin, will be released for purchase on
June 15, 2020. Sable Coin will be available on the blockchain trading platform LAtoken.com under the trading ticker “SAC 1”.
In 2019, globally, Black consumers spent over 5 trillion dollars. The majority of that 5 trillion dollars did not stay with black
businesses, consumers and nonprofits. Black dollars stay in their community 6 hours where other communities’ dollars circulate
for 30 days. Sable Coin is designed to create circulation among businesses, consumers and nonprofits to increase trade in the
current black global ecosystem. To secure financial resources, Sable Coin was developed and is the featured black-owned
cryptocurrency that will circulate in a global Black ecosystem.
Most of the work has been completed by now, as SABLEASSENTS’ ecosystem contains more than 100,000 Black-owned
companies who share the same economic vision with more signing up every day on SableAssent.com. SABLEASSENT also has
a creative strategy for further promotion by using “token ambassadors”. Token ambassadors are black consumers worldwide who
see the vision and would assist in spreading our mission and expanding our ecosystem.
Daryl Speaks, CEO & Founder of SABLEASSENT stated, “Our company has token ambassadors in over 50 Black countries
around the world who have influential reach in their prospective country.”

Additionally, 30 to 60 days succeeding the launch of Sable Coin on LAtoken.com, SABLEASSENT will market and release their
digital wallet: a debit system for individuals’ businesses and Nonprofits.
Badi Oliver, CMO & Cofounder had this to say: “One of our marketing strategies consists of using our businesses and
organizations’ relationship with social media, which collectively stands over 8 million people strong.”
Karl Graham, President and Chief Executive Officer of Worldwide BPO and Call Centres, Jamaica, advised that there are
extremely excited to be joining forces with Sable Coin and will provide the Call Centre and Business Process Outsourcing arm of
the Company and all those who chose to come on board to utilize these services. https://worldwidebpocallcentres.com/
After the release of the digital wallet, SABLEASSENT will continue to connect to more businesses with an application program
interface and give them a fair means of transactions with Sable Coin.
The company will also engage in their affiliate programs and partner with individual consumers, as well as colleges and
Universities to effectively roll out their exciting digital token, Sable Coin.
Quote - Badi Oliver - “There has never been a better time in the history of the world to launch a Global Black Currency. “
Further Information see https://worldwidebpocallcentres.com
Further Information see www.sableassent.com, www.latoken.com
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/SableCoin/
Linkedlnhttps://www.linkedin.com/company/sableassent-coin-corporation/?viewAsMember=true
Twitter https://twitter.com/SABLEASSENTCOIN
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/Sableassentcoin/
Email: admin@sableassent.com
Phone.770.750.4707

